Aerospace: The Journey of Flight
Errata Sheet

Part I

Contents page iv reads 90 should be “190”

Chapter 1
Page 8, line 39 says “Jan” should be “Jean”

Chapter 2
Page 29, line 10 says “Blandhard” should be “Blanchard”
Page 32, next to the last line across from picture reads “about 4 months” should read “about 5 months”
Page 40, line 15 says “sates” should be “States”

Chapter 3
Page 62, picture of P-12E should be “Piper Cub J-3”
Page 70, middle picture Davis, Jr should be “Davis, Sr”
Page 71, last words on the page should be “in the US Air Force”

Chapter 4
Page 80, Domier 17 should be “Dornier 17”
Page 81, caption says “AirFrce” should be “Air Force”
Page 97, line 4 reads “attitude” should read “altitude”
Page 102, picture of B26 should be “F4U”

Chapter 5
Page 113, picture of B-26 should be “Douglas JD-1”
Page 118, 3 lines from bottom reads “herAllies” should be her Allies
Page 120, picture of F-84-F should be “F-84F”
Page 120, line 23 says “route” should be “rout”
Page 121, Aces’ box says Davis, Jr.14 should move 14 under the list
Page 127, line 7 says “G-140” should be “C-140”
Page 128, line 24 says “1918” should be “1915”
Page 129, line 19 says “combination turbojet” should be “two turbojet”
Page 130, caption says “Major” should be “Captain”
Page 133, line 8 says “XS-47” should be “XB-47”
Page 143, picture caption “frontline” should be “used at end of war”
Page 146, line 8 says “itsAllies” should be “its Allies”
Page 153, line 8 says “combined with” should be “combined to help with”
Page 153, next to last line says “Iraq’s” should be “Iraqis”
Page 155, caption reads “F-16-A” should be “F-16”
Page 171, question 3 says “aircraft” should say “General Aviation aircraft”

Part 2

Chapter 7
Page 174, caption says “Great Lakes” should say “Great Lakes Biplane”
Page 175, line 7 says “slow” should say “slows”
Page 177, caption says “FA 18” should say “F/A-18”
Chapter 8
Page 221, line 4 says “Feldman” should say “Corrigan”

Chapter 9
Page 245, step 6 line 2 says “-4” should be “-5”

Chapter 10
Page 265, heading says “Hangers” should be “Hangars”

Part 3

Chapter 11
Page 274, heading says “McDonnel” should be “McDonnell”
Page 277, last line says “tfor” should be “for”
Page 279, line 10 says “747F” should be “Boeing 747F”

Chapter 12
Page 293, caption says “consolidated” should be “Consolidated”

Chapter 13
Page 303, table says “Bechcraft Starship” should be “Beechcraft Starship”
Page 303, line 30 says “2,500” should be “1,500”

Chapter 14
Page 316, caption says “F-15C” should be “F-15E”
Page 320, heading says “Reconnaissance” should be “Reconnaissance”
Page 321, line 1 says “isversion” should be “is a version”
Page 325, caption says “Globemaster” should be “Globemaster”

Chapter 15
Page 337, line 29 says “AH-51” should be “AH-56”
Page 341, caption says “Convair XFY-1” should be “Ryan X-13”

Chapter 16
Page 348, line 15 says “regulation” should be “regulations”
Page 352, line 15 says “FM” should be “FAA”

Chapter 17
Page 366, last paragraph should be deleted
Page 373, line 8 says “naval” should be “Navy”

Part 4

Chapter 18
Page 388, caption says “decrease” should be “decrease”

Chapter 19
Page 408, caption says “apreear” should be “appear”

Chapter 20
Page 424, line 19 “after 5 miles” add “visibility”
Part 6

Chapter 25
Page 530, caption says “Sojourner Truth” should be “Mars Sojourner”

Chapter 26
Page 567, line 17 says “lighting” should be “lightning”

Chapter 27
Page 589, line 28 says “woman” should be “American woman”
Page 603, caption says “Delta” should be “DC-X Delta Clipper”